Extraordinary Educational Experiences
Customized Workshops & Master Classes

CUSTOMIZED MUSIC
Workshops, Master Classes & Special Events

Exclusively presented by
Educational Performance Tours
Performing For You!
EXPAND YOUR HORIZON!

Once in a lifetime musical experiences! Unique and exciting performance opportunities!

Through our unmatched resources in music, and the performing arts, Educational Performance Tours has unparalleled connections and relationships with the best and brightest talent throughout North America. We are proud to offer an array of “Extraordinary Educational Experiences in Music” featuring a roster of “World Class Clinicians and Current Performing Artists - All waiting to raise your students level of performance and love of the performing arts.

“The Opportunities Are Endless”

These exhilarating workshops and master classes offer your students the rare opportunity to interact and perform with prominent, dynamic leading members of North America’s major performing arts institutions – including current Broadway performers, conductors and musicians, as well as principal members from nationally recognized symphonic bands, orchestras, operas and choirs – the opportunities are endless! Each program is 1½ - 2 hours in length with extra time allotted for the feature artist to share details of his or her own career story and answer questions from the students.

“Well, you know that, I mean, you know that, you know that...”

“Program Customization is Paramount”

We understand the importance of “program customization” and have instilled that belief in our roster of talent. The featured artist chosen to conduct your program will customize each session when they contact you directly, to discuss the goals and objectives of your group. You’ll receive a personal phone call, as well as a complete BIO and headshot. Featured artists are chosen for their warmth and graciousness as well as their ability to motivate, inspire and bring out the best from the students. Their standards are high and they expect that the students are coming for a fun but intensive study experience.

In addition to the featured artist, we provide an event host exclusively assigned to your group. This individual is on-site to provide you with peace of mind and ensure that your program runs flawlessly. Our moderators are established musicians and artists, who truly understand the “business of show business”, why you are there, and what needs to be taken care of.

“You Never Know Who You Might Bump Into”

These in-depth programs offer much more than the accepted superficial view of each local city, often associated with an ordinary performance tour or adjudication. They offer “behind the scenes” views into a variety of rehearsal and audition spaces. These venues are exciting elements of the program, enabling students to see where the world’s finest performances are actually rehearsed and produced. It easily becomes one of the most memorable parts of their tour – you never know who you might bump into! When you choose to participate in one of our "Extraordinary Educational Experiences in Music" you can rest assured you are exposing your students to a “Once in a Lifetime Musical Experience” they will draw on for a lifetime.
Don’t Just Reach for the Stars... 
Talk, Meet, & Perform with Them

Instrumental Master Class / Workshop
Customized for all types of instrumental performance groups
Concert Band • Symphonic Band • Jazz Ensemble • Wind Ensemble • String Orchestra • Symphonic Orchestra • Chamber Orchestra

Performance Groups get the rare opportunity to work directly with prominent members, artists and conductors of North America’s major performing arts organizations and institutions. Each program is between 1½ - 2 hours in length with extra time allotted for career anecdotes and a student Q & A. Your featured artist will customize each session by contacting you directly to discuss the goals and objectives of the group, in advance of your tour.

Vocal Master Class / Workshop
Customized for all types of vocal performance groups
Concert Choir • Jazz Choir • Madrigal Choir • Gospel & Tabernacle Choirs

Performance Groups get the rare opportunity to work directly with prominent members, artists and vocal coaches of North America’s major performing arts organizations and institutions. Each program is between 1½ – 2 hours in length with extra time allotted for career anecdotes and a student Q & A. Your featured artist will customize each session by contacting you directly to discuss the goals and objectives of the group, in advance of your tour.

Private After-Show Broadway Cast Party

The show may be over but the night has just begun! Forget waiting around at the stage door – Instead have the stars come out JUST for YOU! Experience this truly once in a lifetime experience as you mix and mingle with the individuals who bring Broadway to life! Enjoy an hour-long party (11pm – 12 Midnight) in a reserved, private area of a fun midtown restaurant. Snacks and refreshments will be served. Program can be arranges as a pre-theater cast party, inclusive of dinner.

Broadway Song & Dance Workshop
Exclusively for Show Choir & Musical Theatre performance groups

Show Choirs and Musical Theatre Performance Ensembles get the rare opportunity to work directly with current, principal Broadway dancers and leading Broadway vocal and performance coaches. Each program is between 1½ - 2 hours in length with extra time allotted for career anecdotes and a student Q & A. Your featured artist will customize each session by contacting you directly to discuss the goals and objectives of the group, in advance of your tour.

Meet The Artist Program
Featured artist from the Broadway Show or Performance Group of your choice

Students get the rare opportunity to meet with a principal artist from the performance they have seen or will be seeing while on tour. Whether a Broadway production or a concert performance by one of North America’s finest performing arts institutions, this unique experience allows students to interact directly with those who bring music and the arts to life. This one-hour session features exhilarating private performances, personal “success stories”, backstage anecdotes and memorable career moments in the featured artists’ life.

Your Thoughts? Your Dreams?

Don’t see anything that interests you? Maybe you have your own unique idea – something different in mind! Let us know – through our unmatched resources in the performing arts community we are confident we can make it happen for you and your students.

EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES!
Specializing in all inclusive group tour planning for the arts

- Transportation
- Hotel Accommodations
- Meals
- Local Area Sightseeing
- Broadway Shows & Other Local Performances
- Customized Workshops & Master Classes
- Unique & Exciting Performance Opportunities
- Knowledgeable Escorts

1-800-972-6813
info@EducationalPerformanceTours.org
www.EducationalPerformanceTours.org
199 Third Street • Staten Island, NY 10306